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Frank: Introduction
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Joseph Frank
Introduction

of NEW MEXIGO QUARTERLY speaks for
itself. It does not speak for the University of New Mexico-though
many UNM faculty and'students worked hard for McCarthy. It does,
of course, speak for me, and in this Introduction I. will try briefly to
speak for it.
:i
.
.
, . '
Last December, having 16ng been nauseated by American action§ in
Vietnam, I attended the Chicago Conference of Concerned Demo-,
c'rats. Like picketing a federal building or bowing',o~e'shead in a peace
vigil, going to Chi~agb seeme~an'appropriate if fufilegesture. Also, I
i was Doing Something. It was 'at this Confer~~we that the McCarthy
Presidential ca~paign ,was launched, and, I've bee~ traveling with it
eve~ since.
. '
~
The 'first New Mexico McCarthy for Pre~ident meeting was held in
our smoke-filled fmnt room. My wife was appointed secretary of the
embryonic organization, and for several months our kitepen func-.
tioned as the informal headquarters. What I ldst-in proteins I gained'
in political e~perience. But I won:t, anticipate' the New Mexico story,
.as told by Bert lindsay and Sterling Black later in this magazine,
except to say that I was in on most of the. excitement and seryed as a
delegate to the State C~nvention. ~s a fitting climax I joined the Sat- _
urday night revelry in Santa Fe following our Convention victory.
Driving '!Jack to Albuquerque the next d~y I suddenly had the idea
that it might be worthwhi~e to try to exchange my own political 'experiences with other~. Coincidentally, I h:jld ;ecently volunteered 'to
become editor of NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY fot a year. So on
Sunday June 30 The New Look)n Politics:- McCarthy's -Campaign
spra'ng half-born from my throbbing forehead.
That first week in July I now reme~ber as a tangi'e of telephone , l
calls -and hasty conferences. Various local friends' and colleagues exTHIS SPECIAL ISSUE
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pressed immediate enthusiasm. Since then they have been towers' of
strength' and, on needed occasions, retaining ,:walls. Indeed, everyone
I talked to that week, whether at short' or long distance, was enthusiastic and cooperative.
I began~by calling a few friends in various parts of the country who
I }mew ",ere actively pro-McCarthy. Those I asked to do a piece usually
m~lle<i the idea over for two or three ~econds, then said yes. Those 1
asked to find someone, promptly did so. With only one exception.Jevery
cOJtributor and every scout came through splendidly and on time~-The
result is that the prospectus '1 drew up on July 5 is missing only a
single ar.tide,
that it happily turns ourt. would have been redun.dant.
Three anecdo es from that first week are indicative of the affirmative
response~engend red by the McCarthy cafIlpaign. When I finaIl}:;inanaged to "track down my college roommate of many years ago, Professor
R. W. B. Lewis, he was on a Cape Cbd oeach. He said ot1course
he'd write something, momenta~iIy forg~ttihg that he was leaving for
Europe in a few days. His articI~ nonet~eIess arrived well b~Iore my
deadline, having been typed on an electric typewriter in the 'qffi,ce of
our Ambassador to The Hague. I also phoned another collea~ue. He,
tragically, is desperately sick. But he ~anaged to. summon 11 latent
streng~~ three hours later he phoned b~ck to say that he~-d found a
friend Ito write the article and they'd kIiscussed it fullo/. And, Ben
Shahn!s lawyer, when I 8sked his permission to reprint the Shahn litho, graph, was at first sus icious. But the mOl[e I told him about the magazine, the more coop rative he became, ending up with volunteering
any of *s legal servi s we might need. Finally, one biographical foot.' note: Biill Mauldin's sister-in-law, I subsequently discovered, was one
of the McCarthy stal arts who survived the Santa Fe County Conventon and went on to fi ht the good fight at.the State.S::onventio.n. ,
For me as editor, t e next two weeks were mor,~·tranquiI. Then the
.articles started to arri e, the Press to ask quest~s, the correspondence
to avalanche. Today '(August 5), except for a' stack of galleys to be
corrected, my desk is clear and the furwws along my brow seem to be
getting shallower. The New Look in Politics: McCarthy's Campaign
is about to pass from me to you, via an alerted and alert UNM printingplant.
But before it leaves me, a few editoria.l words are in order. First, I
have deliberately avoided doing a lot "of rewriting. Though the majority of authors represented are not professional writers, each has his
own story to tell, and to tell in hi~ own words. Undoubtedly there are
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~ome rough spots; and as a~tofess~r of Ep,glish I ofteh' tOlfnd my finger

itchi~g to add a comma m,w-ove a verb. Usually, though, I wa~ able to
restrai* myself. Th!S 'y0~:¥ill find a good:.dea-l of stylistic div~rsity in
·the foIlowmg artIcles...;c_: _,".
'-<...
,
You will also find minor typographical variations where, again, I did
not want to apply too'heavy hand. Some' of the author~, for instance;
see the middle-class as a hyphenated group; others d<.m'f. So be it, Most
view "Conventions-," at ~J)ious levels, as upper-case; 'a few regard them
as more common or lower-case gatherings. And there are other similar,
permissible discrepancies. I
}
I did, however, have to tluow some editorial weight around by shortening,several of the articles'so that this.issue would not be prohibitively
long. I also tried, to eliminate certain repetitions between articl@S of
which the separate authors could not have been aware. There is,
though, one exception: I couldn't resist looking over Bert Lindsay's .'
shoulder as he wrote a~out the campaign in New Mexico. l,lecaus~ we'd"
done so much together, I felt: that I could be, if not an intrusive editor,
~t least an active kibitzer.
'
' . " .
Second, despite the f.acLthat this' special issue is obviously proM9Ca~thy, it is in no way a handout from him or his organization. His
role and that of hi~ staff was entirely passJve.' I solicited his Senatorial,
office for permission to reprint his poems. I got to know Jeff tynford .
through a series of' semi-accidental phone calls (I was trying to get a
press pass for the National Convention)', and I ask~d him to do the
Chi,go piece. 1 met Bruc~' Gordon when he ~a~ passing throug?
Albqquerque; then, after hed gone back t1J Washmgton from CalIforni~, I urged him to write'about his fdventures in ooe of the primary

f

a

"

battl~s.

TIiird, this issue is not intended to be anti-Humphrey. Instead 'its
thrust is affirmative: the stories and reactions of those who were generally new to politics and whl(-went to work for McCarthy because, for
many reasons, they saw him as the challenger of what they disliked ,and
as the torchbearer for their aspirations. Even so, they are hot invariably
eulogistic 6f thy Senator and his organization. Marc· Acuff takes a
jaundiced look at how the campaign was run; J9hn Adler is self-deprecatory and skeptical; Beulah Roth tends to be facetious; and Larry
Shaw, amid the turmoil of New York City, a<iiopts a passive rather than
an active stance. Even Bruce Gordon, the co'ntributor most personally
involved with McCarthy, sees him in a complimentary but by no means
reverential light. Yes, McCarthy has stirred us, often inspired u~"This
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does not mean that we have to acclaim him uncritically, nor would he
e~pect or desire such acclai~. Perhaps this is one. of the secrets of his
strength.
. The Ne~ Look in Politics: l\1cCarthy's Campaign i&~evertheless a
tribute to his outspoken courage and subdued charisma. At the same
time, it may reveal the basic weakness of his campaign. Though everyone I asked to help responded splendidly, my circle oJ friends and
friends-of-friends is limited. After all, I am an upper-~iddleclass (regardless of wheie you put the hyphen) professor. As a result, this magazine leans in the direction of the affluent and the academic. None of
the contributors is subsisting on the edge of poverty; many are in some
way involved in higher education. Is this true of the majority of McCarthy'S followers? Is his "Movement" economically and educatiorially
too highbrow? In working for him in New Mexico I encountered very
few people wearing blue collars. Is this tyPical of the "new look" in
American politics? I don't know:
. But I started this Introduction by mentioning my trip to Chicago
last December. In the ~nsuing eight months McCarthy and his "Movement" Have, I think, won, regardless of what happens n~xt. The Conference of Concerned Democrats and its candidate had three aims : to
replace LBJ as the party's nominee, to~hange AmeriCan policy in
. Southeast Asia, and to show that our democratic system could be responsive to the wills of people-which is something quite different from
the will of the people. JOhnson's withdrawal as a Presidential candidate
and the Paris peace negotiations dre proof that two of these aims have .
been accomplished. In regard to the third, tpe constituencies of the
contributors to this issue of NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY,:even if
these constituencies are limited, are now actively engaged in the political process. Housewives, professors, college kids and graduate stu. dents, ministers, journalists, artists, scientists-all of them are proving
to themselves and to the nation that democracy can works that the
United ~tates is not musclebQund. Whether'McCcfttny wins or loses in
August and November, he has thus, in a very significant way, already
won. Most' of us who served in the ranks have found that march to
victory congenial and inspiriting-and fun..
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The morning after equably writing'this Introduction, I suddenly discovered that Chester Kerr's piece had somehow somewhere someway
been lost. My wife borrowed a neighbor's tape-recorder, I managed to
get Kerr on the phone, and from his kitchen in New Haven to our
kitchen in Albuquerque he ol;>ligingly dictated A Connecticut Yankee
in King John's Court. Such has. been the spirit of the McCarthy camp~gn.
I
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